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Editorial

A year until the Games

From 9 to 22 January 2020, Lausanne and its 
region is to host the Youth Olympic Games (YOG). 
One year before what will be one of the biggest 
events in the history of the Canton of Vaud, some 
are training and working tirelessly, while others 
are making the most of the calm before the storm.

Unlike the future athletes taking part in YOG 2020, 
tobogganing aficionados need not carry out any 
particular training. It is the fun and accessibility 
of the activity that appeals to people, according 
to Joël Morerod, who is a master carpenter and 
builder of sledges in Les Diablerets, and whom we 
had the pleasure to interview.

In fact, in this issue of the magazine we are giving 
pride of place to snow sports, whether they are 
relaxing, physical, family-friendly, or just wacky. 
Every year, mountain destinations in the Alps or 
the Jura are offering visitors the chance to take 
part in more and more activities, all set in snowy, 
dreamy landscapes. 

At this time of year, towns are certainly not in 
hibernation and are made alive by many cultural 
events. The mountains are also teeming with 
fashionable spots, where people meet up for a 
break and a meal, a moment of relaxation, or do 
their Christmas shopping. 

The countdown until YOG 2020 has certainly 
begun, but this does not prevent us from making 
the most of this winter!

Andreas Banholzer 

Director of the Lake Geneva Region Tourist Office
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EXPERIENCE VAUD ONLINE

The best of the Canton of 
Vaud is only a few clicks 
away!
All the attractions and news of the 
region are only a few clicks away on 
the tourism portal: 

  www.lake-geneva-region.ch

Mobile App Vaud:Guide
Find the activity that corresponds 
to your area of interest without 
worrying about the weather or ope-
ning times: the app will provide you 
with all the information! Available 
on iPhone, iPad and Android.

appmobile.lake-geneva-region.ch

Online booking
Book your accommodation 
quickly and in total security.

booking.lake-geneva-region.ch

Brochures
All our brochures are available on
brochures.lake-geneva-region.ch

Share
your pictures, travel experiences 
and tips with other people 
who love the region! 

#myvaud

Enjoy and share
… encounters, recipes, discoveries on

youtube.com/regionduleman

youtube.com/regionduleman
—
facebook.region-du-leman.ch
—
twitter.region-du-leman.ch
—
instagram.com/myvaud
—

#myvaud
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Video
All winter delights are in 
the Lake Geneva Region!

https://www.region-du-leman.ch/fr/
http://appmobile.lake-geneva-region.ch
http://booking.lake-geneva-region.ch
http://brochures.lake-geneva-region.ch
http://youtube.com/regionduleman


An updated Magic Pass returns

After its launch last year, the season pass for French-Speaking 
Switzerland that is revolutionising how we visit its mountains 
in the winter is available once again. The ski pass enables 
winter sports fans to access some 30 ski resorts inclu-
ding Château-d’Œx, Les Diablerets, Leysin, Villars-Gryon, 
Anzère, Crans-Montana and two new resorts this year in the 
Canton of Vaud: La Vallée de Joux and Les Pléiades, above 
Vevey. Pay a bargain price to make the most of more than 
1000 km of ski runs right through to the end of winter.

www.magicpass.ch

EXPERIENCE WHAT’S NEW

  The Grand Hôtel des Rasses is the only Belle Epoque establish-
ment in the Vaud Jura. It was built in 1898 during Switzerland’s golden 
age of tourism.

New cable car at Les Diablerets!

As of the end of this year, the Diablerets Express will allow 
skiiers, sledgers and hikers to reach Les Mazots from Les 
Diablerets (via La Jorasse). With a capacity of ten places and 
an ability to transport 2500 people every hour, the gondola 
will take its passengers to their destination in six minutes. 
As for other changes to the ski area, a new floodlit run on La 
Jorasse will be created. At Les Mazots, a ski area dedicated to 
beginnners is to be built for young skiers. It will include a 100 m 
moving travelator to help skiers reach the top of the hill safely. 

www.villars-diablerets.ch

A new spa at the Grand Hôtel des 
Rasses
Since celebrating its 120th anniversary, the Grand Hôtel des 
Rasses is now equipped with a brand new spa, which opened 
last July. The relaxation space offers many services including 
massages, a steam room, sauna, and gym. Treat yourself to 
a restful break in the heart of the Jura mountain region!
www.grandhotelrasses.ch

EXPERIENCE WHAT 'S NEWWINTER  2018/19 3
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Instagram provides a great source of inspiration to discover our region with 
its walks, shopping locations, handicrafts, and great places to eat. Discover 

our selection of accounts and hashtags to spend a magical winter.

INSTAMOMENTS 
#myvaud

1  @valleedejoux
An Icelandic fjord? No, the Lac de Joux! 
A magical place to ski or skate on when 
it freezes over, or to go for a stroll next to 
the water.

2  @bo_noel_lausanne
This is the best place to wait for Christmas 
as you share a glass of mulled wine with 
your friends and colleagues. 

3  #lavaux
Even covered in snow, they are superb: 
the UNESCO terraced vineyards at Lavaux 
can be (re)discovered in all seasons.
 

6  @chocokiel
There's nothing more Swiss than 
making chocolate at the foot of the 
Alps. Produced in Leysin, Chocokiel 
pralines are far more than a tradi-
tional product, as they are original, 
organic and made with ewes’ milk!

7  @mob.goldenpass
Admiring the winter landscape 
while staying warm in a panoramic 
train – such is the luxury on offer 
in the GoldenPass MOB. 

4  @fetedesvignerons  
@paysdenhaut
Making the most of the winter while 
looking forward to summer events is now 
possible, as the Fête des Vignerons’ hot air 
balloon is to feature at Château-d’Oex’s 
International Hot Air Balloon Festival.

5  @diablerets
This peaceful snow-covered mountain 
village may be hiding your best winter 
holidays! Discover Les Diablerets’ 
numerous facets and activities. 

8  #gryon
Whether in Gryon or at home, there 
is nothing better than a fondue 
to soften the winter months.

9  @uluwatu_house
If you are missing the sunshire during the 
winter, head to Uluwatu House in Rolle 
for an escape and a coffee in a tropical 
decor. This delicatessen and boutique 
serves small healthy dishes and is a great 
place to buy presents.



SNOW SPORTS FOR ALL 

Tobogganing is the simplest and most popular of winter 
activities. The sledge allows people of all ages to propel 

themselves down a snowy slope and to experience the feeling of 
sliding, which often evokes a broad smile and a sparkle in the eye.

ON THE CANTON OF VAUD’S TOBOGGAN SLOPES,
THE WHOLE FAMILY ROARS WITH LAUGHTER!

WINTER 2018/19 5 EXPERIENCE WINTER SPORTS



WELCOME
TO THE MOREROD FAMILY

Woodworking wonders

Interview with Joël Morerod, master 
carpenter and maker of sledges in Les 
Diablerets

The production of sledges has become a 
tradition in the Morerod family’s workshops, 
which are set up right next to the toboggan run 
in Les Diablerets, the longest in the Canton of 
Vaud. Joël Morerod reveals his secrets when it 
comes to this most accessible of winter sports.

When did you begin making sledges?

About ten years ago, we began to commission our 
partner carpenters to build the sledges, as a training 
activity. Manufacturing a series of sledges does not 
take up much more time than preparing just one, so this 
exercise quickly became our way of doing things. We 
have since optimised production to become quicker 
and continue making the sledges entirely by hand.

What makes a good sledge?

The craftwork needs to be precise because the 
dimensions of both runners must be equal and the 
curvature needs to be identical on the left and right. 
For it to be stable, the sledge must be neither too high 
nor too wide. Finally, we use runners that you can wax 
– similar to skis – for better sliding and more speed.   

Do you still go sledging every winter in Les Diablerets? 

Yes, we still make the most of it and really enjoy 
the toboggan run. It’s 200 meters from our house, 
so we sometimes have a quick run in the morning 
and what better way to test our sledges!

How many sledges do you make and who buys them?

Along with our carpenter colleagues and apprentices, 
we make about ten each year, and these are bought 
by friends, locals, but also by customers attending 
our fairs. Those who buy our sledges subscribe 
to the idea that their product is made locally, by 
hand, and by people who are mainly in training.

VIVRE MAGAZINE6EXPERIENCE WINTER SPORTS



Why do you think so many people from around 
the world enjoy tobogganing so much?

It’s an activity that takes place in beautiful mountain 
landscapes that is accessible to everyone, whether you’re 7 
or 77 years old. In the case of Les Diablerets, the toboggan 
run is easy to get to and the activity itself is easy to do.

 

« 7 hours of work and more than
60 pieces to achieve success »

Would you say that the run in Les Diablerets is the best in 
the country and, if so, why? 

I don’t know all the runs in the country but the one at 
Les Diablerets is ideal for our sledges. It resembles 
a go-kart track with some flatter parts, so it is better 
suited to our sledges than to bob sleighs made of 
plastic. As the run is not very steep, it’s also perfect for 
families. In good conditions, we sometimes get 1.50 m 
snow walls on each side of the run, so it’s impossible 
to come out of it when you’re sliding. These provide a 
natural safety net for small children and beginners.

www.morerod.ch

-  What is your advice for the perfect sledge outing?  -

Good shoes Thermal clothing Gloves A scarf A helmet Sunglasses
Ski goggles 

WINTER  2018/19 7 EXPERIENCE WINTER SPORTS
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LEYSIN Tobogganing Park

Sitting firmly in an inflatable ring, you can choose from up to a dozen runs, 
from the slowest to the craziest, some of which propel you into a somersault, 
before you land on a Big Air Bag.

LES DIABLERETS Tobogganing run

With its seven kilometre track, the longest tobogganing run in the 
Canton of Vaud promises pure pleasure. This is a day or night time 
activity and is for sledge riders of all ages.

CHÂTEAU-D’ŒX Open air ice rink

This is the perfect place to imitate ice hockey players, figure skaters and 
curling players (introductory session available on request), and enjoy the 
mountain views.

VALLÉE DE JOUX Night time skiing

Skiing at night offers unique sensations and usually deserves a follow-up 
fondue! Try it out with a “ski-fondue” ski pass.

Tobogganing Park  -  T. +41 (0)79 377 96 71  -  www.aigle-leysin-lesmosses.ch

Les Diablerets Tourism Office  -  T. +41 (0)24 492 00 10  -  www.villars-diablerets.ch

Château-d’Œx ice rink  -  T. +41 (0)26 924 24 50  -  www.chateau-doex.ch

L’Orient ski lift, Vallée de Joux -  Wednesday to Saturday, 7.30 pm - 10 pm
 T. +41 (0)26 924 24 50  -  www.myvalleedejoux.ch

8 fun and energizing activities
for the whole family

VIVRE MAGAZINE8EXPERIENCE WINTER SPORTS
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WINTER SPORTS HEAVEN
Family-oriented, natural, exhilarating, 
fun – these are some of the words that 

describe that multiple ways of sliding on 
snow in the Vaud Alps and in the Jura. 

Let’s get to the slopes!

VILLARS & LES MOSSES Fatbike

Fans of mountain-biking can now pedal all year round, including in the snow, 
thanks to these bikes whose tyres are supersized.

GLACIER 3000 Peak Walk and Fun Park

Among the activities on offer at the glacier, the Peak Walk suspension 
bridge is the most amazing, while the plastic plates that you can slide on 
at the Fun Park are the most hilarious!

STE-CROIX/LES RASSES Cross-country skiing

Given its proximity to nature, this sport never loses its popularity. With 
its 100 km of tracks and some runs open at night, Sainte-Croix/Les 
Rasses features high on the list of destinations for cross-country skiers. 

ST-CERGUE Night time skiing

A few runs followed by a fondue with friends – this is the favourite pass time of 
those who enjoy the proximity of St-Cergue after work.

Villars Tourism Office  -  T. +41 (0)24 495 32 32  -  www.villars-diablerets.ch  

Les Mosses Tourism Office  -  T. +41 (0)24 491 66   -  www.aigle-leysin-lesmosses.ch

Glacier 3000  -  T. +41 (0)848 00 30 00  -  www.glacier3000.ch

Sainte-Croix/Les Rasses Tourism Office -  T. +41 (0)24 455 41 42  -  www.yverdonlesbainsregion.ch

Two ski runs from the village of St-Cergue/La Dôle - Tuesday to Saturday, 6.00 pm - 9.30 pm

T. +41 (0)22 360 13 14  -  www.lacote-tourisme.ch

WINTER  2018/19 9 EXPERIENCE WINTER SPORTS

http://www.villars-diablerets.ch
https://www.aigle-leysin-lesmosses.ch/fr/Z6186/les-mosses
https://www.aigle-leysin-lesmosses.ch/fr/Z6186/les-mosses
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Although close to several of big cities, the Vaud Alps tell 
a whole different story. Whether you approach your 

holidays at a gentle pace, or push your limits, a winter 
spent there will be unforgettable.

EXPERIENCE THE ALPS 10

VAUD ALPS:
FIND INSPIRATION AT THE SUMMIT 

VIVRE MAGAZINE10



EXPERIENCE THE ALPS

Whether describing the 
perfect ski run, feeling 
deeply relaxed in the 
thermal baths, breathing 
in an inspiring breath of 
pure air on the mountain 
top, or just sharing some 
special moments together 
– all who return from the 
Vaud Alps have their own 
story to tell. In such a 
variety of ski resorts, with 
activities for everyone, 
each experience is unique 
and tailored. 
What remains a constant 
is a breathtaking view of 
the mountains, which you 
are unlikely to forget.
This panorama creates 
memories and instills in 
you the desire to prolong 
the winter until the next 
holidays! 

11

Video  
Move'In Villars 
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EXPERIENCE THE ALPS

AIGLE - LEYSIN - LES MOSSES
The capital of freestyle

Those who love feeling a sense of freedom when skiing or snowboarding have a 
great time here. Known for its snowpark, Leysin’s ski resort is overlooked by a 

panoramic revolving restaurant called the Kuklos. Every year in March, it becomes 
the venue for some of the Worldwide Festival’s DJ sets. Located closer to the centre 

of the resort lie the Tobogganing Park and the Snow Village, which draw in those 
who love fun activities and unusual places. Even more original and for the more 

cool-headed, there is also ice climbing.

Vaud Alps Nordic Space 
T. +41 (0)24 491 14 66 
www.espacenordique.ch 

Snow Village 
T. +41 (0)79 508 54 28 
www.villagedesneiges.ch

Kuklos, revolving restaurant 
T. +41 (0)24 494 31 41 
www.tele-leysin-mosses.ch

Tobogganing Park 
T. +41 (0)79 377 96 71 
www.tele-leysin-mosses.ch

Aigle Castle 
T. +41 (0)24 466 21 30 
www.chateauaigle.ch

Leysin Guides Office 
T. +41 (0)24 494 18 46 
www.guideservice.ch

Altitude of 1263-2331 m

100 km of skiing slopes

49 km of classic cross-country skiing

49 km of skating cross-country skiing

84 km of snowshoe trails

9 km of winter trekking trails

      Worldwide Festival
Leysin - March 18-24 2019
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SLOPE SWITZERLAND MOBILITY

Les Mosses
La Lécherette

AIGLE

LES MOSSES

LEYSIN

LA LÉCHERETTE
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EXPERIENCE THE ALPS

VILLARS - GRYON - LES DIABLERETS
Relaxation and altitude

With its thermal spring at Lavey-les-Bains – the hottest in Switzerland – and the 
new baths in Villars, the region is a hot spot for relaxation in the Vaud Alps. 

Wellbeing and enjoyment have never been so close together, what with the strange-
looking Fatbikes, the seven kilometre toboggan run to Les Diablerets, the snowpark, 

and the numerous activities you can take part in at Glacier 3000, which is 
sometimes called the Canton of Vaud's roof. 

Altitude of 1200-3000 m

112 km of skiing slopes including 
Glacier 3000

50 km of classic cross-country skiing

50 km of skating cross-country skiing

35 km of snowshoe trails

30 km of winter trekking trails

      Gourmet Stroll 
Les Diablerets - March 9 2019

Villars Wellness Centre 
T. 41 (0)24 495 30 30 
www.cds-villars.ch

1

Bretaye Snowpark 
www.villars-diablerets.ch

4

Glacier 3000 
T. +41 (0)24 492 33 77 
www.glacier3000.ch

3

Lavey Wellness Center 
T. +41 (0)24 486 15 55 
www.bains-lavey.ch

2

L' Argentine
2422 m
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2

SLOPE SWITZERLAND MOBILITY

Of Cergnement

FATBIKE SLOPE

Bretaye-Villars

SLEDDING SLOPE

Les Diablerets

VILLARS

GRYON

LES DIABLERETS
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Ski areas Vaud Alps





EXPERIENCE THE ALPS

Experience a winter dream in a region where nature is to be explored and 
traditions discovered, where paper cuttings (an art form in the region) tell a 
thousand stories. Pictoresque landscapes lend themselves perfectly to snow 

shoe excursions, cross-country skiing without forgetting the 200 km of skiing 
slopes in Gstaad destination. At the Maison de l’Etivaz, taste the summer 
flavours of l’Etivaz alpine cheese. Château-d’Œx is the capital of hot air 

baloons, and you can discover them during the International Hot Air Balloon 
Festival and at the Espace Ballon, a museum devoted to this airy passtime. 
Another unique activity is skijöring, which blends skiing with horseriding.

CHÂTEAU-D’ŒX - ROUGEMONT - ROSSINIÈRE
The poetry of an authentic winter

SOS Tel. 144   |    Rettungszentrale Bergbahnen  Destination Gstaad +41 33 744 14 14

LEGENDE | LÉGENDE | LEGEND

 Einfache Piste | Piste facile | Easy slope

 Mittlere Piste | Piste moyenne | Medium slope

 Schwierige Piste | Piste difficile | Difficult slope

 Beleuchtet | Illuminées | Lighted

 Schlitteln | Luge | Sledging | Airboard

 Mischpiste | Piste mixte | Mixed slope

 Wildschutzgebiet | Zone naturelle protégée |  
Game preserve

 Skilift | Téléski | Ski lift

 Sesselbahn | Télésiège | Chairlift

 Gondelbahn | Télécabine | Gondola

 Luftseilbahn | Téléphérique | Cable car

 Pendelbahn | Va-et-vient | Aerial tramway

 Parkplätze | Parking | Car park

 PostAuto | CarPostal | PostBus

 Flugplatz | Aérodrome | Airfield

 REGA

 Zug | Train | Train

 Schneebus | Bus des neiges | Snow bus

 Restaurant 

 Picknick-Raum | Espace pique-nique | Picnic 
room

 Schneebar | Bar de neige | Snow bar

 Lernpark | Parc didactique | Learning park

 Snowpark 

 Piste mit Zeitmessung | Piste avec chrono-
métrage |  Slope with time measurement

 Schlittelweg | Piste de luge | Sledge run

 Winterwanderweg | Chemins d’hiver |  
Winter hiking trail

 Schneeschuhwandern | Balades en raquettes | 
Snowshoeing

 Skicross

 Gleitschirm | Parapente | Paragliding

 BMW Highlight Presenter

 BMW xDrive Skimovie

 Peak Walk by Tissot

 Servicestation | Service technique | Service 
station

 Schneesportschule | Ecole de sports d’hiver | 
Winter sports school

 Rettungsstation | Service de sauvetage |  
Rescue centre

 Krankenhaus | Hôpital | Hospital

 Iglu-Dorf | Village igloo | Igloo Village

 Aussichtspunkt | Point de vue | View point

Ski areas Gstaad - Rougemont
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EXPERIENCE THE ALPS

Altitude of 1263-2331 m

200 km of skiing slopes - Gstaad Destination

40 km of skiing slopes - Pays-d’Enhaut / 
La Lécherette

63 km of classic cross-country  - Pays-d’Enhaut /  
La Lécherette

54 km of skating cross-country - Pays-d’Enhaut /  
La Lécherette

86 km of snowshoe trails - Pays-d’Enhaut / 
La Lécherette

24 km of winter trekking trails - Pays-d’Enhaut / 
La Lécherette

      41st Hot Air Balloon Festival
Château-d’Œx - January 26-February 3 2019

Maison de l'Etivaz  
T. +41 (0)26 924 70 60 
www.etivaz-aop.ch

1

Château-d'Œx riding school 
T. +41 (0)26 924 50 37 
www.manege-chateau-doex.ch

4

Regional nature park Gruyère Pays-d’Enhaut 
T. +41 (0)26 924 76 93 
www.pnr-gp.ch 

3

Ballooning Centre 
T. +41 (0)78 723 78 33 
www.espace-ballon.ch

2

SOS Tel. 144   |    Rettungszentrale Bergbahnen  Destination Gstaad +41 33 744 14 14

LEGENDE | LÉGENDE | LEGEND

 Einfache Piste | Piste facile | Easy slope

 Mittlere Piste | Piste moyenne | Medium slope

 Schwierige Piste | Piste difficile | Difficult slope

 Beleuchtet | Illuminées | Lighted

 Schlitteln | Luge | Sledging | Airboard

 Mischpiste | Piste mixte | Mixed slope

 Wildschutzgebiet | Zone naturelle protégée |  
Game preserve

 Skilift | Téléski | Ski lift

 Sesselbahn | Télésiège | Chairlift

 Gondelbahn | Télécabine | Gondola

 Luftseilbahn | Téléphérique | Cable car

 Pendelbahn | Va-et-vient | Aerial tramway

 Parkplätze | Parking | Car park

 PostAuto | CarPostal | PostBus

 Flugplatz | Aérodrome | Airfield

 REGA

 Zug | Train | Train

 Schneebus | Bus des neiges | Snow bus

 Restaurant 

 Picknick-Raum | Espace pique-nique | Picnic 
room

 Schneebar | Bar de neige | Snow bar

 Lernpark | Parc didactique | Learning park

 Snowpark 

 Piste mit Zeitmessung | Piste avec chrono-
métrage |  Slope with time measurement

 Schlittelweg | Piste de luge | Sledge run

 Winterwanderweg | Chemins d’hiver |  
Winter hiking trail

 Schneeschuhwandern | Balades en raquettes | 
Snowshoeing

 Skicross

 Gleitschirm | Parapente | Paragliding

 BMW Highlight Presenter

 BMW xDrive Skimovie

 Peak Walk by Tissot

 Servicestation | Service technique | Service 
station

 Schneesportschule | Ecole de sports d’hiver | 
Winter sports school

 Rettungsstation | Service de sauvetage |  
Rescue centre

 Krankenhaus | Hôpital | Hospital

 Iglu-Dorf | Village igloo | Igloo Village

 Aussichtspunkt | Point de vue | View point

1

3

4
2 TRAIL SWITZERLAND MOBILITY

Of Le Ramaclé

ROUGEMONT

CHÂTEAU - D’ŒX

ROSSINIÈRE

Gstaad 
Destination
200 km

LA LÉCHERETTE
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EXPERIENCE THE JURA

Espace Dôle 
T. +41 (0)22 360 13 14 
www.lacote-tourisme.ch  

Sledge dogs (PPP Rando) 
T. +41 (0)79 406 13 40 
www.teamnature.ch

Altitude 1044-1677 m
44 km of skiing slopes
35 km of classic cross-country skiing
35 km of skating cross-country skiing
30 km of snowshoe trails
12 km of winter trekking trails
5 km dog sleights slopes

JURA
The splendour of the Vaud Jura in 

the heart of winter
The Vaud Jura is ideal for those who wish to reach summits that are more rounded 
compared to the jagged peaks of the Alps. Visitors can take part in cross-country 

skiing, downhill skiing, snowshoeing, and dog sled racing among wonderful 
landscapes. Meanwhile, traditional mountain restaurants and thermal baths 

provide nourishment for body and soul.

St-Cergue
At the heart of Vaud’s Parc Jura, 
St-Cergue is the gateway to La Dôle, a 
1677 m mountain peak. By way of the 
Givrine mountain pass, snow sports 
enthusiasts can go cross-country skiing, 
downhill skiing and snowshoeing, all the 
while facing breathtaking views over 
Lake Geneva and the Alps. Families 
particularly enjoy l’Espace Dôle for its 
dog sled racing, its cheese fondues , 
numerous hikes, and night time options. 

Vallée de Joux
L’Orient’s floodlit ski run offers a unique 
experience in the region, with a night 
time opening until 10 pm. Meanwhile the 
Risoud Challenge allows you to time your 
circuit on cross-country skis using your 
smartphone – a first in Switzerland. All 
this effort is rewarded by a good Vacherin 
Mont-d’Or AOP cheese, which when 
melted is enjoyed with a piece of bread 
or can be toasted golden in the oven and 
served with baked potatoes.

Risoud Nordic challenge  
Vallée de Joux Tourisme  
T. +41 (0)21 845 17 77 
www.myvalleedejoux.ch

Vacherin Mont-d'Or Museum 
T. +41 (0)21 841 22 90 
www.vacherin-le-pelerin.ch

Altitude of 1004-1678 m
42 km of skiing slopes
220 km of classic cross-country skiing
220 km of skating cross-country skiing
44 km of snowshoe trails
30 km of winter trekking trails

     Festiraquette
La Givrine - March 3 2019

       OPA Games
Le Brassus - March 2-3 2019

La Dôle
1677m1

3

2

4

1

3

4

2
TRAIL SWITZLERAND MOBILITY

L'Archette

SLOPE SWITZERLAND 
MOBILITY

La Thomassette
Mézery

Lake Joux
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EXPERIENCE THE JURA

Sainte-Croix / Les Rasses
The Marathon des Rasses (MARA) takes 
place on the first Sunday in March and 
is the high point of the cross-country 
skiing season. The proximity of the 
thermal baths in Yverdon-les-Bains 
means that you can unwind, while the 
famous automatons and music boxes 
attract gadget aficionados to the CIMA 
museum in Sainte-Croix. Reachable in 
one hour on snow shoes, La Casba is 
a mountain hut where you can enjoy a 
plate of rösti or a dish of  seasonal game. 

Thermal Centre at Yverdon-les-Bains 
T. +41 (0)24 424 64 64 
www.bainsyverdon.ch

CIMA Museum 
T. +41 (0)24 454 44 77 
www.musees.ch

Altitude of 1100-1600 m
20 km of skiing slopes
100 km of classic cross-country skiing
100 km of skating cross-country skiing
65 km of snowshoe trails
8 km of winter trekking trails

      MARA, Sainte-Croix/Les Rasses
March 2-3 2019

TRAIL SWITZLERAND MOBILITY

L'Archette
5

6

5

6
SLOPE SWITZERLAND MOBILITY

Les Rasses
Les Cluds

TRAIL 
SWITZERLAND 
MOBILITY

Col des Etroits
Mont-des-Cerfs

Le Chasseron
1607
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EXPERIENCE L AUSANNE 2020

Interview with Guillaume Felli, Chief 
technician, Lausanne Short Track 
Skating Club
Guillaume Felli, who is from the Canton of 
Vaud, is a great sportsman. Since Lausanne was 
named host city for the Winter Youth Olympic 
Games (YOG) in 2020, he has set himself the 
task of ensuring Switzerland produces athletes 
in the Short Track Speed Skating, an impressive 
speed discipline.

What led the Lausanne-Malley Ice Skating Club to 
introduce short track speed skating as a new discipline?

Lausanne is a city that has traditions around sliding, 
whether on ice or on the the road (i.e. inline skating). 
The time has come to broaden our horizons. Lausanne’s 
hosting of the Winter Youth Olympics 2020 gives us a 
unique opportunity to introduce the sport, which is still 
mostly unkown to the public. The numerous overtakings 
and rebounds that characterise this sport will no doubt 
have the effect of igniting passion and maybe even 
instilling a vocation in some athletes and spectators.

Why is it that this sport is practised 
so little in Switzerland?

Policies around the development of ice sports in 
Switzerland have always focused on figure skating 
and ice hockey, as well as long track speed skating. 
Short track is the only sport on the Olympic Games’ 
programme for which Switzerland has never put 
forward representatives, and we now have a chance 
to change this. We offer free introductory classes 
throughout the season for whoever wants to try it out.

Where will the short track events 
take place during YOG 2020?

This is still being finalised, but it is likely that the short track 
events will take place at Malley, given that Malley's new 
ice rinks are reserved for ice hockey events during YOG.
 
Which are the favourite nations in this sport?

South Korea, Canada, USA, China, and 
in Europe: Holland and Italy. 

Do the young Swiss athletes have a chance of 
winning a medal for short track skating in 2020?

Currently one girl (Alexia Turunen) and a boy (Thibault 
Métreaux) are training hard in order to validate their quali-
fication for YOG 2020. Coached by Jérémy Masson, who 
was himself Olympic finalist when representing France in 
this discipline during the 2010 Vancouver Olympics, they 
have already reached an unexpectedly high level in just two 
years. In short track anything is possible and of course we 
will have high hopes in January 2020.     

www.lausanne-shorttrack.ch
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EXPERIENCE L AUSANNE 2020

In January 2020, Lausanne and its region will 
become the centre stage of the Olympic sporting 
event for athletes between 15 to 18 years of age.

By doubling the number of participants and 
ensuring an equal balance of genders, Lausanne 
2020 opens a new chapter in the games.

LAUSANNE 2020,
THE INNOVATIVE AND INSPIRING 
YOUTH OLYMPIC GAMES

Lausanne
Lausanne will be the heart 
of the games with the 
Youth Olympic Village. It is 
where all the ceremonies 
and ice sports will take 
place (ice hockey, short 
track speed skating and 
figure skating).

Vallée de Joux
Cross-country skiing

4

Leysin
Freestyle skiing (halfpipe, slopestyle), 
Snowboard (halfpipe, slopestyle)

5

Villars
Ski cross, Snowboard cross, Alpine ski

6

Saint-Moritz
Bobsleigh, Skeleton, Luge, Speed skating

7

Les Rousses, neighbouring France
Biathlon, Nordic combined, Ski jumping

8

Les Diablerets
Alpine skiing

2

Champéry
Curling

3

1

8

4

 16 81370 30001880818
Disciplines Host locationsDays of competition 

and festivals
Countries VolunteersEvents Athletes between 

15 and 18 years old
Sports
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EXPERIENCE L AUSANNE 2020

Compete, learn and 
share!
A strong set of values is the lifeblood 
of the Youth Olympic Games: 
respect for others, for oneself and 
for the environment, self-giving 
and friendship between people 
and cultures. The cultural and 
educational programmes put in 
place before and after the games are 
tailored to promote these values. 

A sports festival
Between 9 and 20 January 2020, 1880 young athletes from 

70 nations will take part in 16 sporting disciplines at the 
Winter Youth Olympic Games, now in its third edition. 

Started in 2012, the event’s exciting programme goes 
beyond the remit of a sporting competition – it is a festival 

built on athletic performance, culture and education!

Sustainable 
Development
The eight chosen locations (see 
below) don’t just act as hosts, 
they actively promote the values 
championed by Lausanne 2020. 
With sustainability in mind, only the 
existing infrastructures will be used.

TOP INFO

Run on the same 
four-year model as 
the Olympic Games, 
but on staggered 
years to increase their 
visibility, the YOG also 
alternate between 
the summer and 
winter competitions.

Winter YOG: 
Lausanne 2020, 
Lillhammer 2016, 
Innsbruck 2012

Summer YOG: 
Buenos Aires 2018, 
Nanjing 2014, 
Singapore 2010

www.region-du-leman.ch/joj-2020

3

5

6

7

2

1
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Original and inspiring ideas to spend a weekend in 
winter: between Lausanne and the Montreux Riviera, 
an urban and rural excursion to discover artistic and 

culinary treasures. 

TAKING A BREATHER 
FROM ART TO GOOD 

EATERIES

EXPERIENCE A GETAWAY

Friday
 2 pm

You've got the look 

The Olympic Games’ visual identity
at a glance
Visit the Olympic Museum on the shores 
of Lake Geneva and discover its current 
exhibition exploring the look of the Games. 
Each edition of the event has had a unique 
visual identity and through these, the host 
cities have made their mark on sporting 
history.
www.olympic.org/museum

 4 pm
The Montreux Jazz Festival
in winter

It’s swinging in EPFL's Artlab
Immerse yourself in 5000 Montreux 
Jazz Festival concerts by way 
of listening, experiential and 
visualisation devices in the south 
part of the EPFL’s Artlab building. 
This is an exceptional way to 
experience the Montreux Jazz Café.
 www.artlab.epfl.ch

 7 pm
The region’s elegance

A gourmet clearing in the Bois du Jorat
Allow yourself to be pleasantly 
surprised by L’Auberge de l’Abbaye de 
Montheron in the heart of the forest. 
Its dishes include verjuice-marinated 
whitefish, sucking pig in a chasselas 
sauce, and beef fillet in walnut wine. 
The recipes are made using the 
best produce from French-speaking 
Switzerland and the Canton of Vaud.  
www.montheron.ch

Christmas Run

Lausanne - December 15 2018
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EXPERIENCE A GETAWAY

Saturday 
 10 am

Foray into Vevey 

A relaxing break in offbeat cafés
Take a stroll in Vevey’s market before 
setting aside some time to relax in the Café 
littéraire, which combines light dishes with 
a cultural experience. You could also try 
the Kizuku Café, where you can admire 
its interior design and enjoy its organic 
specialities. 
www.lecafelitteraire.ch

www.kizuku.ch

 2 pm
From the ice rink to the museums

Try not to be ice cold when observing art
After a trip to the covered ice rink 
on the lakeside, head to the château 
containing Vevey’s History Museum 
with its beautiful collection of objects, 
documents and photos. Or, why not admire 
the Jenisch Museum’s works on paper.
www.vevey-sur-glace.ch

www.museehistoriquevevey.ch

www.museejenisch.ch

 5 pm
In the light of lanterns

Snow-covered landscapes 
in the ballroom 
Depart from Blonay and use an oil 
lantern to light the way on the Pleiades 
path, which you can discover on snow 
shoes, or wearing hiking boots. For 
one night, dive into the world of a 
ballroom from the dawn of the 20th 
century, thanks to the nurtured design 
of the new Pop-up Hotel in Vevey. 
www.goldenpass.ch

www.montreuxriviera.com

Sunday
 9 am

All is painted

The sketch of a perfect day
Laze away your Sunday in front of a 
sweet or savoury brunch at L’Esquisse, 
a restaurant whose name means an art 
sketch, and which marries the traditional 
and the modern in a peaceful setting. 
Then visit the Hermitage Foundation and 
its collection of 650 works, which can be 
viewed as part of temporary exhibitions. 
www.lesquisse.ch

www.fondation-hermitage.ch

      Montreux Comedy Festival
November 28 - December 3 2018
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THE COUCOU IN CAUX
A lounge-style chalet complete with a crackling log fire 
– this is the ambiance you will find at the CouCou in Caux. 
Located in the hills above Montreux, this hotel-restaurant 
and its panoramic terrace offers a breathtaking view over 
Lake Geneva and the Alps. The food, with its natural and 
alpine flavours, shows off the region’s high quality 
ingredients and is accompanied by the best wines and 
champagnes. 

www.coucoumontreux.com

CHASSELAS & RACLETTE SHOW-DOWN
This event, organised by Lausanne à Table, is a battle to 
see who can create the best combination of raclette and 
Chasselas wine and is a chance to discover some of 
French-speaking Switzerland’s best foods and 
wines. Representatives from Sion, Geneva, 
Neuchâtel and Lausanne will compete in this 
first battle, which is part of Bô Noël’s 
events in the lead-up to Christmas. 
Wine enthusiasts and those who like 
Fendant will be able to drink (and eat) 
while listening to electro music.   

www.lausanneatable.ch

L'AMIKETTE SWEETS IN LAUSANNE
L’AmiKette makes sweets that are made entirely using 
fresh seasonal fruit and will make you want to fill your 
suitcase with these delicacies, created by Krystel Fazzi. As 
well as being 100% natural, the sweets contain no 
chemical additives or gelatine and are made using fruits 
from the Lausanne region. These treats will definitely take 
you back to the flavours of childhood!  

www.lamikette.com

Gourmandise and terroir,
 the recipe for well-being
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LA NÉBULEUSE BREWERY
A micro-brewery incites maximum pleasure as it brings 
together local beers and regional gastronomy and this 
is what La Nébuleuse in Renens has to offer alongside 
the possibility of visiting the brewery itself. Inspired by 
the micro-breweries found in North America, the 
company knows how to inject the region’s own spirit 
into its brews, which brings together customers from all 
generations and social classes. 

www.lanebuleuse.ch

A WALK TO DISCOVER THE 
WORLD OF CHOCOLATE
Chocolate maker Olivier Fuchs combines the pleasure 
of tasting with magnificent landscapes. Six footpaths 
invite the public to cross the Atlantic to discover some 
of the word’s finest chocolate. Each taste of chocolate 
transports you from the Pre-Alps to Peru, from the 
Chablais to Bolivia, from Lausanne to Brazil, from La 
Côte region on Lake Geneva to Grenada, from the Jura 
to Ecuador, and from Lavaux to Venezuela!

www.olivierfuchs.ch

TASTE MY SWISS CITY
Julien, who lives in Vevey, has put together a self-
guiding itinerary for gourmets looking for unique 
culinary experiences. Taste My Swiss City helps you 
discover the city through four favourite spots: the 
Grenette cheese dairy, the Läderach chocolatier, the 
Bravo! boutique, and the Café des Trois Sifflets 
(meaning "three whistles"). This is a great way to fill 
your stomach and heighten your spirits.  

www.montreuxriviera.com

THE TASTE OF 
DISCOVERY AND 

SHARING 
Whether you are fond of brasserie dishes or 
a fan of refined sweets, the Canton of Vaud 

offers a smorgasbord of unique places to 
discover, where you will find enjoyment, 

friendliness and a sense of sharing.

EXPERIENCE LIFE AS A GOURMET

Video
Discover the Vaudois 
art of living!
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THE WARMTH OF 
CHRISTMAS

In the lead-up to Christmas, 
streets in the Canton of Vaud 
become magical and boutiques 
get creative so that the region’s 
food and drink, as well as the 
local handicraft ends up under 
your tree. 

EXPERIENCE THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

    Lausanne Lumières
November 22 - December 31 2018

This open air exhibition revisits the 
renowned Christmas fairy lights.
The luminous works of art made 
by international artists create 
a route on which you can
(re)discover the Olympic capital by night. 

www.festivallausannelumieres.ch

    Bô Noël
November 21 - December 31 2018

Bô Noël has modernised Lausanne’s 
Christmas markets in the town centre’s 
quarters. These have become a trendy 
location for an afterwork drink, a 
paradise for families, an outlet for 
local creators to sell their wares, or  
a place to sell regional produce. 

www.bo-noel.ch

    Montreux Noël
November 22 - December 24 2018

This is Switzerland’s biggest Christmas 
market and takes place in five sites 
that include Montreux’s lakeside 
esplanade, the Château de Chillon 
and Rochers-de-Naye. Also not to be 
missed, and unique in Switzerland is 
Father Christmas and his flying sleigh! 

www.montreuxnoel.com

     Château de Morges 
Christmas market
December 5 - 9 and 
December 12 - 16 2018

This charming market, set up in the 
château’s gardens and courtyard has a 
medieval feel to it. Traditional chalets 
and a large marquis shelter the stands, 
as well as the convivial food area.   

www.morgesmarchedenoel.ch

MAGICAL 
EVENTS
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EXPERIENCE THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

 CullyCully

You will not be able to resist this boutique’s 
lapel badges, bags and drawings, all of which 
are inspired by very Swiss places, products 
and expressions. With their trendy designs and 
colours, CullyCully’s creations will allow you to 
give presents to your loved ones that include 
a taste of French-speaking Switzerland.  

www.cullycully.ch

 Helvetimart

Helvetimart is a new delicatessen in Lausanne 
that brings together the country's best produce, 
canton by canton. For Christmas, you might 
want to consider choosing one of their fun and 
themed gift boxes with names that include 
La Bonne Pâte (meaning the "good dough"), 
La Mamie Box, and Le Retrait de Permis 
(meaning a "revoked driving licence").

www.helvetimart.ch

 Bokoloko

Bokoloko in Vevey is a local organic shop that 
follows the trend to reduce waste to zero. 
Flavie and Maëlle are on hand to help you, 
your friends and family choose local produce 
that is both good for you and the planet. 

www.bokoloko.ch

 Sévery windmill
This is one of the last windmills and artisanal 
oil mills in Switzerland and for amateurs of 
oils, vinegars, and mustards is like Ali Baba’s 
cave. A trip to Sévery is a chance to get all your 
presents and to visit the manufacturing plant. 

www.moulindesevery.ch

GIFT IDEAS
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EXPERIENCE A MOMENT TO YOURSELF

 Hôtel du Pillon at Les Diablerets
Set apart from Les Diablerets village, the Hôtel du Pillon is the dream accommodation to 
get away from it all. The interior is decorated in an "old chalet" style, which makes you 
feel at home. It is known for its unrestricted view over Les Diablerets, given its elevated 
location, and when staying there you will always be the first to feel the morning sun.

www.hoteldupillon.ch

 Guesthouse Les Noisetiers in Cergnat
This guesthouse (whose name means "the hazelnut trees") will allow you to 
spend a relaxing and atypical day in the Vaud Alps. You can choose to stay 
in a traditional caravan, or in an exceptional room with jacuzzi. Don’t forget 
to enjoy Les Noisetiers’ outdoor jacuzzis, which face the sunset.

www.lesnoisetiers.ch

 Hôtel Bellevue Le Rocheray in Le Sentier
In an exceptional setting on the shores of Lake Joux, the three-star 
Hôtel Bellevue Le Rocheray provides comfortable and spacious rooms. 
Its restaurant serves delicious meat, fish and vegetarian dishes. 

www.rocheray.ch

AN ALL-RELAXING 
OUTING
With the beauty that exists in the Vaud Alps and the 
Vallée de Joux, it does not come as a surprise that the 
Canton of Vaud offers the perfect environment for those 
seeking relaxation and wellbeing. Being so far from the 
worries of daily life, why not widen the realms of 
possibility to get yourself reconnected to what is 
important. 
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AGENDA
—

The winter scene and its
merry-go-round of 
events!! Montreux 

Comedy Festival
28.11–03.12

MONTREUX

www.montreuxcomedy.com

41st Hot-Air 
Balloon Festival

26.01–03.02

CHÂTEAU-D’OEX

www.festivaldeballons.ch

49th MARA
02.03-03.03

LES RASSES

www.ski-mara.ch

Brandons of 
MoudonGiant X Tour

International 
Dog Sled Race

22.03-24.0314.03-16.0311.03

MOUDONLEYSINLES MOSSES

www.brandons.chwww.giantxtour.chwww.aigle-leysin-lesmosses.ch

OPA Games, 
Continental Cup 
& Swiss Cup

02.03-03.03

LE BRASSUS

www.myvalleedejoux.ch

SkiMo Villars -
Alpine Ski & 
Mountaineering 
World 
Championship

09.03-16.03

VILLARS-SUR-OLLON

www.skimo-villars.ch

Audi Skicross & 
European Cup

11.01-13.01

VILLARS-SUR-OLLON

www.audiskicross.ch

Isenau Unplugged 
Vol. II

26.02-16.03

LES DIABLERETS

www.villars-diablerets.ch

Les Hivernales 
Festival

28.02-03.03

NYON

www.leshivernales.ch

Brandons of 
Payerne

08.03-11.03

PAYERNE

www.brandonspayerne.ch

Béjart Ballet 
Lausanne (BBL)

18.12-23.12

LAUSANNE

www.bejart.ch

To discover more 
events please 

consult our online 
agenda 
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MAP

The map enclosed is missing? 

Order it online: 
www.lake-geneva-region.ch/brochures

By telephone:
+41 (0)21 613 26 26

Credits:

©Guillaume Mégevand, D.CARLIER / davidcarlierphotography.com, Switzerland Tourism/Lorenz Richard, LT/Régis Colombo - www.diapo.ch, www.bailly-
photo.ch, montreuxriviera.com, MagicPass, Nathalie Racheter, Boas Swiss Hotel, Vallée de Joux Tourisme, LT/www.diapo.ch, FeVi2019/Michel Perret, 
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Aigle  
T. +41 (0)24 466 30 00  
www.aigle-leysin-lesmosses.ch

Avenches 
T. +41 (0)26 676 99 22 
www.avenches.ch

Bex  
T. +41 (0)24 463 30 80 
www.villars-diablerets.ch

Château-d’Œx
T. +41 (0)26 924 25 25  
www.chateau-doex.ch

Chexbres 
T. +41 (0)848 86 84 84 
www.montreuxriviera.com 

Coppet  
T. +41 (0)22 960 87 00
www.nyon-tourisme.ch

Cully 
T. +41 (0)848 86 84 84  
www.montreuxriviera.com

Les Diablerets 
T. +41 (0)24 492 00 10 
www.villars-diablerets.ch

Echallens 
T. +41 (0)21 881 50 62 
www.echallens-tourisme.ch

Estavayer-le-Lac / Payerne 
T. +41 (0)26 662 66 70 
www.estavayer-payerne.ch

Grandson
T. +41 (0)24 445 60 60 
www.yverdonlesbainsregion.ch

Gryon
T. +41 (0)24 498 00 00
www.villars-diablerets.ch

Lausanne
T. +41 (0)21 613 73 73 
www.lausanne-tourisme.ch

Leysin 
T. +41 (0)24 493 33 00
www.aigle-leysin-lesmosses.ch

Lutry 
T. +41 (0)21 791 47 65  
www.montreuxriviera.com

Montreux 
T. +41 (0)848 86 84 84 
www.montreuxriviera.com

Morges 
T. +41 (0)21 801 32 33  
www.morges-tourisme.ch

Les Mosses-La Lécherette 
T. +41 (0)24 491 14 66  
www.aigle-leysin-lesmosses.ch

Moudon Région 
T. +41 (0)21 905 88 66  
www.moudon-tourisme.ch 

Nyon 
T. +41 (0)22 365 66 00  
www.nyon-tourisme.ch 

Orbe 
T. +41 (0)24 442 92 37 
www.yverdonlesbainsregion.ch

Rolle 
T. +41 (0)21 825 15 35  
www.tourisme-rolle.ch 

Romainmôtier 
T. +41 (0)24 453 38 28 
www.yverdonlesbainsregion.ch

Rougemont 
T. +41 (0)26 925 11 66 
www.chateau-doex.ch 

St-Cergue 
T. +41 (0)22 360 13 14 
www.st-cergue-tourisme.ch 

Sainte-Croix / Les Rasses 
T. +41 (0)24 455 41 42
www.yverdonlesbainsregion.ch

Vallée de Joux 
T. +41 (0)21 845 17 77 
www.myvalleedejoux.ch

Vallorbe 
T. +41 (0)21 843 25 83 
www.yverdonlesbainsregion.ch

Vevey 
T. +41 (0)848 86 84 84  
www.montreuxriviera.com

Villars-sur-Ollon 
T. +41 (0)24 495 32 32  
www.villars-diablerets.ch

Villeneuve 
T. +41 (0)848 86 84 84
www.montreuxriviera.com

Vully-les-Lacs
T. +41 (0)26 520 75 20
www.vully-les-lacs-tourisme.ch

Yverdon-les-Bains 
T. +41 (0)24 423 61 01 
www.yverdonlesbainsregion.ch

Yvonand-Menthue 
T. +41 (0)24 430 22 02 
www.yverdonlesbainsregion.ch

Local Tourism Offices

Texts :  
Anick Goumaz
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https://www.aigle-leysin-lesmosses.ch/fr/Z6187/aigle
https://www.aigle-leysin-lesmosses.ch/fr/Z6175/leysin
https://www.aigle-leysin-lesmosses.ch/fr/Z6186/les-mosses
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OFFICE DU TOURISME 
DU CANTON DE VAUD
Avenue d’Ouchy 60 
P.O. Box 1125
1001 Lausanne  
Switzerland

Tel. +41 (0)21 613 26 26
info@lake-geneva-region.ch
www.lake-geneva-region.ch

Experience winter 
sports
Snow sports for all 

Experience life as a 
gourmet 
The taste of discovery 
and sharing

Experience Lausanne 
2020
Winter Youth Olympic 
Games

Experience a 
getaway
Taking a breather – from 
art to good eateries
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